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Epicardial ventricular tachycardia ablation the contemporary perspective based on experience
of Heart Center Bad Neustadt
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Abstract: Ventricular tachycardias (VTs) remain worldwide the leading cause of sudden cardiac death. The therapy with
implantable cardio defibrillator (ICD) has reduced the mortality due to VTs, but recurrent ICD therapies are associated
with increased mortality and might have a major negative impact on the patient. Taking into account the results of multicenter studies the current ESC guidelines recommend an early interventional treatment of recurrent VTs in patients with
ischemic cardiomyopathy or electrical storm1. Still the same studies report a VT recurrence rate after catheter ablation
between 46%-70%2,3. This aspect can be explained by insufficient mapping during the index procedure partially related to the
mapping technology, but also intramyocardial or epicardial localized anatomical substrates may be responsible. Some structural heart diseases as non – ischemic dilative cardiomyopathy (NIDCM), arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy
(ARVCM) and Chagas disease show at least in the early phases a broader epicardial than endocardial substrate and therefore
a combined ablative approach (epi-/endocardial) if not exclusively epicardial should be planned. Cardiac imaging techniques
(cardiac computer tomographie with late enhancement – cardio CT LE or cardiac magnetic resonance with LE – cardio
MRI LE) play a crucial role in the identification of anatomical substrate distribution and therefore are of tremendous help in
planning the VT – ablation approach.
Epicardial VT ablation is a highly complex procedure and therefore should only be performed in experienced centers and
by experienced operators. In our experience in such a center complications are rare and the midterm VT free survival can
be as high as 75%.
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success rate
Rezumat: Tahicardiile ventriculare (TV) reprezintă la nivel mondial cauza principală a morţii cardiace subite. Terapie
cu defibrilator cardiac implantabil (DCI) a redus rata mortalităţii datorată TV, dar terapiile recurente, adecvate, eliberate
de DCI sunt asociate cu o mortalitate crescută şi cu un impact psihologic negativ major asupra pacienţilor. Ţinând cont
de rezultatul a numeroase studii multicentrice, actualul ghid al Societăţii Europene de Cardiologie recomandă ca terapie
interventională pentru tratamentul TV recurente să fie efectuată cât mai precoce la pacieţii cu boala cardiacă ischemică sau
furtună electrică1. Totuşi aceleaşi studii raportează o rata de recurenţă a TV postablaţie de 46-70%2,3. Acest aspect poate
fi explicat printr-un insuficient mapping in timpul procedurii index – parţial dependent de tehnologia de mapping utilizată –
dar şi localizarea intramiocardială sau epicardială a substratului TV poate argumenta această rată de recidivă. Anumite boli
cardiace structurale precum cardiomiopatia dilatativă non – ischemică (CMDNI), displazia aritmogenă de ventricul drept
(DAVD) respectiv boala Chagas sunt caracterizate, cel puţin in stadiile incipiente, de prezenţa unei cicatrici electrice şi/sau
morfologice mult mai extinsă epicardial decât endocardial; prin urmare ablaţia TV ar trebui planificată în aceste cazuri cu
abord mixt endo-/epicardial sau chiar exclusiv epicardial. Tehnicile de imagistică cardiacă joacă un rol esenţial în identificarea
distribuţiei substratului anatomic şi prin urmare sunt de importanţă majoră în planificarea procedurii de ablaţie şi alegerea
căii de abord. Ablaţia de TV cu abord epicardic este o procedură foarte complexă, de aceea ar trebui efectuată în centre
cu experienţă vastă de către operatori experimentaţi. Din experienţa noastru rata de complicaţii întru-un asemenea centru
este foarte redusă iar pe termen mediu rata de supravieţuire fără recurenţă TV poate atinge 75%.
Cuvinte cheie: cale de abord epicardic, ablaţie de tahicardie ventriculară, mapping cardiac 3D, identificarea substratului
anatomic, rată de succes
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INTRODUCTION
Cardiovascular diseases are one of the leading cause
of mortality and ventricular arrhythmias are on top of
all the main cause for sudden cardiac deaths.
The emerging therapies such as primary percutaneous transcatheter coronary angioplasty (PTCA), pharmacological therapy or ICD implantation have improved the survival rate, but recurrent appropriate ICD
therapies also lead to increased mortality. In this regard and based on the results of multiple multicenter
studies current ESC guidelines recommend an early
referral of patients with multiple ICD therapies but
also in those with electrical storm1. In depth analysis of
these studies indicates a VT recurrence rates between
40-75%2,3. strongly depending on the underlying structural heart disease (higher in NIDCM) and ablation
success during the first procedure defined as VT non
– inducibility and/or complete substrate modification.
The natural course of different structural heart disease entities (almost all cases of Chagas Disease and
ARVCM, the majority of NIDCM and ICM after big anterior wall infarction or more frequently after inferior
wall infarction) is characterized by a larger epicardial
than endocardial scar distribution. In many patients failure of endocardial ablation is due to a not-targeted
epicardial substrate and in 50% of these an epicardial
VT ablation leads to effective arrhythmia stabilization
during long term4.
Therefore the substrate characterization and its
distribution (transmural, intramural respectively epicardial) using cardiac imaging techniques plays a central role in planning an VT ablations in these patients
(Figure 1). Most of the patients presenting with VTs
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have already implanted ICD and this is the most important limiting factor in choosing the cardiac imaging
techniques (specifically magnetic resonance imaging,
MRI). While for patients with ICM a CT+LE identifies
the anatomical scar quite accurate (Figure 1), this technique has limitations when applied to patients with
NIDCM. The gold standard for substrate characterization remains cardiac MRI with excellent tissue differentiation. The anatomical identified scar represents
the premise for the reentry mechanism of VTs in patients with structural heart diseases and shows a good
correlation in terms of localization with the electrical
identified substrate using a 3D electroanatomical cardiac mapping5.
Indication for epicardial mapping and ablation
Depending on the underlying structural heart disease
but also on the scar distribution documented before
the ablation procedure using cardiac imaging, an epicardial ablation can be planned as first line approach
or as a secondary one after a failed endocardial VT
ablation.
On the other hand some entities of structural heart
diseases are indicative of a much more extensive epicardial than endocardial scar as anatomical substrate
of VTs: almost 100% of patients with ARVCM (actually the scarring process begin in this particular case
epicardially) and those with Chagas disease (still very
rarely encountered in Europe, but most often in South America), 80% of patients with NIDCM but also
around 25% of patients with ICM – mostly those with
transmural posterior wall infarction respectively with
big anterior wall myocardial infarction. In this latter
category of patients an epicardial approach should

Figure 1. Role of cardiac imaging for substrate characterization and planning of VT ablation strategy - 1A – Epicardial involvement after anterior wall
myocardial infarction (red arrow – LV epicardium, white arrow – LV endocardium); in the same patient epicardial course of left phrenic nerv in green and
coronary artery in red – abnormal origin of right coronary artery superior to the left sinus of Valsalva; 1B – cardiac MRI showing intramyocardial and
epicardial late enhancement localized in the postero-lateral LV in a patient with history of myocarditis (red arrow); 1C – in the same patient epicardial
substrate mapping showing a corresponding area of electrical scar (red area), catheter ablation positioned at borderline zone where the clinical VT was
epicardialy successfully ablated.
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Figure 2. ECG criteria suggesting an epicardial origin of VT in a patient with ARVCM: 2A - (1) intrinsecoid deflection 100 ms (i.e. > 85 ms); (2) pseudodelta
wave 70 ms (i.e. > 35 ms); (3) QRS duration 200 ms (i.e. > 120 ms); 2B – in the same patient substrate mapping using a multipolar mapping catheter showing
„early” late potentials corresponding on surface ECG to the epsilon wave in lead V1 and II – III as expression of delayed local epicardial activation.

rather be considered after a failed or partially successful endocardial ablation.
An epicardial origin should be assumed based on
some specific ECG criteria6,7 (Figure 2), but these criteria are valid only for patients with NIDCM; much
more than that, on one hand 1/3 of patients in whom a
successful endocardial ablation was documented proved at least 1 epi – ECG criteria and on the other hand
only 30% of patients with a successful epicardial ablation meet the epi – ECG criteria. Still the ECG aspect of
clinical VT remains important in patients with NIDCM
who might prove also an extensive septal mid – myocardial substrate. In patients where ECG-morphology
suggests a septal origin of VT, an epicardial approach
may be less helpful and should only be considered if
complete endo- and epicardial substrate modification
is the ablation endpoint. In this regard, the standard
of care in our EP Lab is to perform primarily an endocardial VT ablation in patients with NIDCM and septal
VTs (i.e. usually a left bundle branch type with inferior
QRS Axis).
Endocardial unipolar voltage mapping might offer
reliable evidences on existence of epicardial scar and
its distribution. Thus in patients with ARVCM an upper cut off limit of 5.5 mV used during the endocardial
substrate mapping identifies epicardial scar area8. The
same result have been described when using an upper
cut off limit of 8.7 mV in patient with NIDCM9.
Nevertheless, the VT ablation approach (if isolated
endocardial or combined epi-/endocardial) depends
also on the pre – defined ablation end point i.e. non
– inducibility of any VT and/or complete substrate mo300

dification. The later one may be the only achievable
goal in patients with clinically documented sustained
VT which are non – inducible during the ablation procedure.
Techniques of epicardial access
As initially described by Sosa et al. in 199610, the non
– surgical percutaneous pericard puncture using a
subxyphoidal access became the most utilized pericardial access for epicardial ablation of VT.
Due to the low associated complications the anterior pericardial (Figure 3A, 3B) access became the most
used technique and represents the standard approach
in our center. Still in some patients, most frequently
due to pericardial adhesions, the posterior pericardial
puncture represents an alternative but may be associated with a higher complications rate (i.e. accidental
liver puncture, injury of posterior interventricular artery) – Figure 3C, 3D. Pericardial adhesions may also
be mobilized carefully manipulating the ablation catheter bluntly dissecting adhesions. This technique should
only be used in experienced centers and on-site cardio-surgical backup in case of acute epicardial bleeding
may be needed.
In rare cases (i.e. in patients with history of open
heart surgery) a surgical pericardial window may be
the only alternative for access into the pericard. The
indication for epicardial VT ablation must critically
appraise the complications associated with different
access routes.
Technically the pericardial puncture is usually performed using a dedicated non traumatic needle (i.e.
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Figure 3. Technique of epicardial puncture – 3A – LAO 90° projection: anterior subxyphoidal transcutaneous epicardial puncture – the puncture needle is
oriented to the free wall of RV (here also air bubbles in pericard ) with evidence of pericardial adhesions; 3B – LAO 50° projection: epicardial sheath and
multipolar mapping catheter also on the anterior surface of RV (red arrow); 3C – LAO 90° projection: posterior epicardial puncture – puncture needle
oriented to the inferior LV wall; 3D – RAO 30° - pericard tenting after contrast dye injection preceding the successful pericardial puncture.

Tuhoy needle or micropuncture needle) as described
in Figure 3.
After getting access into the pericardial space, a 3D
reconstruction with concomitantly registration of bipolar voltage of local electrograms (3D electroanatomical mapping) is performed using the same cut-offs
for scar definition as for endocardial bipolar mapping
(0.5 mV – 1,5 mV). As the low – voltage areas and
also the regions with double and late potentials may
indicate the critical zones of reentry circuits of a VT
the identification of these potentials is of paramount
importance (especially if only hemodynamically not tolerated VTs are targeted based on a substrate modification approach). Special attention must be paid when
interpreting signal quality during epicardial substrate

mapping as low – amplitude signals do not necessarily represent scar areas but may also be normally encountered in areas with epicardial fat like the interventricular sulci or around the heart valve annuli and
epicardial coronary. The regions with real epicardial
scars can be identified by electrogram morphology
like fragmentation, longer duration and the presence
of late potentials11. In a pre – acquired CT or MRI 3D
reconstruction not only the pericardial anatomy but
also the scar architecture including epicardial conducting channels may be identified and should be recommended if available – Figure 1A. Also endocardial the
unipolar mapping with a cut off value of 3.7 – 3.9 mV
can identify reliably the epicardial regions covered by
fat tissue thicker as 1 mm12. Ideally for a high density
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map a multipoint catheter should be used for quick
and effective epicardial substrate mapping (Pentarray,
Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, California; HDGrid; Abbott) Figure 3B.
Practically every 3D mapping system allows a (semi)
automatic 3D electroanatomical mapping using predefined criteria introduced as filters by the user. In this
regard, during the substrate mapping specific attention
needs to be drawn to differentiate „early” late potentials (defined as a local late electrogram placed before
the end of QRS complex) from “true” late potentials
(defined as a local EGM definitely placed after the end
of QRS complex in the reference ECG derivation) as
only the later may represent parts of critical isthmus
of a VT. However local areas with delayed conduction
can also be identified during decremental programmed
ventricular stimulation in the so called „decrement
evoked potentials” technique (DEEP) which seems
to better discriminate potentials crucial for diastolic
pathway formation of VTs from other sites displaying
late potentials13.
After substrate mapping has been performed, programmed ventricular stimulation is routinely performed in the attempt to induce any clinical VT (inducible
VT). If the induced VTs are hemodynamically tolerated (maximum 10 to 20% of cases) an activation mapping can be performed. In case of hemodynamically
not tolerated VT, termination and substrate based
ablation is the method of choice. In some cases external defibrillation can be ineffective due to modified
position of intraprocedurally placed defibrillation pads
or fluid and/or air accumulation in the pericardial space after epicardial access. Fluid or air may serve as an
insulation milieu and in these cases internal defibrillation via implanted ICDs is part of standard approach
in our EP lab. Based on the morphology of induced VT
and considering the scar areas detected during substrate mapping, pace mapping may be attempted as a
next procedural step to identify exit regions of VTs
by correlating 12-lead-ECG-QRS-morphology of VT
and pacemap (i.e. automated comparison between the
induced VT morphology and stimulated VT morphology). Still this method should be critically view as the
morphology of paced QRS greatly depends on the
catheter orientation (perpendicular or parallel to the
tissue),on stimulation energy – epicardially mostly high
output energy is necessary for effective stimulation
which must also leads to far field capture – and propagation of electrical impulses. Pace-mapping should
rather be used as a tool to narrow down on potential
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targets rather than reliably predicting effective pointy
ablation sites.
Complete and effective substrate modification in
addition to VT non – inducibility has the lowest VT
recurrence rates reported14. During catheter ablation
special attention needs to be addressed towards nearby epicardial structures such the coronary arteries
or the left phrenic nerv. The epicardial course of coronary arteries can be characterized using real time
integration of coronary angiography or pre – acquired
CT images (Figure 1A). The course of the phrenic nerve may be adequately lined out by maximum output
pacing and capture site annotation.
Epicardial VT ablation is a highly complex procedure and should be done only in specialized centers having rapid access to cardiac surgery in case of possible
relevant complications.
Results of epicardial VT ablation
The type of structural heart disease plays a decisive
role not only in planning the strategy for catheter
ablation (primary epicardially respectively after a failed endocardial procedure) but also influences success
rate and VT – free survival after an epicardial ablation. Whereas arrhythmia recurrence may be a relevant finding during follow-up, mode of death is mostly
aggravation of pre-existing heart failure stressing the
need for a multimodality approach to VT patients including heart failure specialty.
Data from a multicenter European study which
enrolled only patients with epicardial VT (from these
31% with NIDCM respectively 39% with ICM) ablation
showed a VT recurrence rate of 39% in patients with
NIDCM at a follow-up of 1.5 years (35% in patients
with ICM)15.
Almost all ARVCM patients prove an epicardial substrate as the course of fatty degeneration usualy starts
from epi- to endocardial. An isolated endocardial ablation is associated with a very high recurrence rate
However a combined approach (endo- & epicardial
ablation) leads to an acute success rate of 90 % and
on mid-term follow – up VT recurrence appears to
be only 26.8%16. Also in patients with old myocardial
infarction and documented epicardial substrate using
cardiac imaging a combined endo-/epicardial ablation
leads to a recurrence rate of only 12.5 % compared to
isolated endocardial ablation associated with a significantly higher recurrence rate (40.6%)17.
In our experience from 2013 to 2016 more than
110 VT epicardial ablation have been performed from
a total of 630 patients with structural heart disease
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referred VT ablation. From these patients 70% had a
NIDCM as structurally heart disease and 30% suffered
from ICM (Roos et all. under review). In one half of
the included patients an epicardial VT procedure was
indicated after a failed endocardial ablation whereas in
the remaining patients a primary combined approach
(epi-/eondicardial) was used. Of note patients with a
combined endo- and epicardial procedure had NIDCM
in 58%. 20% of patients were referred for VT ablation
due to electrical storm (ES); during follow-up no ES
recurrence.
An acute procedural success (i.e. non – inducibility
of any VT) was achieved in 64 % patients. The successful ablation site was endocardially in almost one
third of patients and epicardialy in almost half of the
patients. At a follow – up of 1.5 years 25% of patients
had a VT recurrence and 10% died. 30day-mortality
was low at 2.7% (3 pts). The overall freedom from cardiac death was similar between patients with NIDCM
(88%) and ICM (80%).
An acute major complication was documented in
4.4% of cases: one acute but reversible right heart failure due to ablation, one electrical storm necessitating
intraprocedural resuscitation, one perforation of right
ventricle with the epicardial sheath, one relevant pericardial effusion with resuscication and one phrenic
nerve palsy.

CONCLUSION
Epicardial VT ablation in patients with recurrent VTs
and structural heart disease known to have epicardial
scar should be considered as first line therapy. When
performed in high experienced centers epicardial instrumentation is associated with an event free survival
of almost 80% of patients and is of paramount importance as acute rhythm stabilizing therapeutic option
in patients presenting with electrical storm. The complication rate is low in experienced centers and early
referral for an invasive therapy is important.
Conflict of interest: none declared.
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